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A MESSAGE FROM

OUR PRESIDENT

We

have completed yet another
quarter of great accomplishments! We had the opportunity
during Great Lent to visit different
parishes for vespers, and Pascha
as always was very rewarding.

day celebrations throughout the
year. We wish to encourage more
participation and are happy to help
you promote your special events,
but for this we rely on communication from our churches.

In other news, our website committee launched our redesigned website and it was accepted with rave
reviews. We are now able to navigate through the site with ease and
there are numerous new pages
with much new information. One
new pagegives a catechism of our
faith, and other topics are being
added regularly — giving all of us
good reason to visit the site.

FELLOWSHIP
After our vesper services we have
refreshments in the banquet hall
offered by our hosts. This is your
time to enjoy the fellowship, and an
opportunity to have conversation
and meet new acquaintances.

It is an honor and privilege to serve
the COCC. We have a rich history
of serving our community for nearly
60 years. What do we do as an
organization to earn your support
and / or participation? The Mission
of the COCC is to promote the
Faith through worship, fellowship,
and chartable, educational and
outreach programs. The following
are some examples of the work we
are doing to fulfill our mission. I
pray more of us will join us... we
need your ideas and energy!
WORSHIP
Each year we organize our Great
Lenten Vesper services. During
Great Lent, we visit five different
parishes for Sunday evening vespers beginning with the Sunday of
Orthodoxy. Having each service in
a different parish affords us the
opportunity to pray together and
visit different churches.
In addition, we encourage participation and promote parish feast

We are in the process of organizing seminars for Church School
Teachers and an open house to
enlighten high schools seniors (and
parents) about OCF. We need to
support our young adults when
they are away on college campuses. It is no secret that we lose
many of our youth once they are
off to college and too few return to
the Church.
In our next issue of Good Works,
we will look at the mission of education, charity and outreach programs. In the meantime, I ask for
your support and prayers, as our
COCC continues its rebirth. We
need you, parishes, clergy and
volunteers to join us so that our
work will be of greater benefit to all.
“Love one another with brotherly
affection. Outdo one another in
showing honor. Do not be slothful
in zeal, be fervent in spirit, serve
the Lord”. Romans 12:10-11

Richard J Shebib
COCC President

Visit: www.coccdetroit.com
Like COCC Detroit

GET CONNECTED! on Facebook !

OUR MISSION
“Go forth and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all things that
I have commanded you; and Lo, I AM
with you always, even unto the end of
time.” (Matthew 28:19-20)
The Council of Orthodox Christian
Churches of Metropolitan Detroit is a
cooperative organization of clergy and
laity established in 1957. Our mission is to
promote the Faith through worship, fellowship, charity, education, and outreach.
The devotion of all who serve and
support us allows our witness of faith in
Detroit to continue into the future.
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Annual “Spring Celebration”
Dinner-Dance Benefit Successful!
“IT WAS GREAT!” If you have not been to the COCC’s Dinner-Dance (to benefit
retired clergy and wives), make it a priority for next spring. I attend for the first time
this year and had a great time. It is one of the best church events I could have ever
attended. I walked into a room full people from several different churches. I met all
the clergy and had several unique conversations with them. The food was great
from appetizers to desserts. If you enjoy good music and dancing, there was a song
for everyone no matter age! I even won a beautiful necklace in the auction. I do not
know how next year’s event will top this... You’ll have to come see for yourself. Victoria Lawrence (St Michael the Archangel Church, Redford) Editor’s Note: This
year’s event raised some $4,000 for the Retired Clergy Fund. Thank you!

+ from our SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
During the time of this issue of Good Works, there are a number of feasts celebrated. I will speak on two — the Transfiguration and the Dormition of the Mother of God.
Just what is the Transfiguration of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, and what does it mean to us? It is a witness to the
spiritual prototype of man - his spiritual perfection. The Church urges us
to change our way of life, and in a
short period of time. St John Chrysostom says that we should never
forget the image of the good thief
who “achieved paradise in one hour”.
He was able to change on the cross
into a “better state”. This is possible
for us because we are always helped
by the grace of the Holy Spirit, as we
strive towards perfection. So, in our striving towards perfection, if we are cruel, become merciful; if we love only ourselves, learn to love our neighbor as ourselves. These are good
and worthy changes. If life brings us grief and sorrow, and we
bear them with difficulty, then remember the words of our
Lord: “In the world you shall have tribulations; but be of good
cheer, I have overcome the world” (John 16:33). It is only
with good cheer that we then learn patience.
Yes, we are to change our way of life, not by outward appearances or insincere acts, but inwardly, giving joy with our
bright face and kind eyes to our neighbor, who may be in
greater grief and need than we ourselves.
The Feast of the Dormition (Falling Asleep) of the Mother of
God reflects the day on which each true Christian dies - that it
may be a day of triumph and rejoicing - for the one dying, for
the Church militant, as well as for the Church Triumphant.
Now that the Theotokos sees more clearly and deeply the
depth of evil that contaminates mankind, she is full of compassion for her brothers and sisters, for whom she felt compassion even on earth, despite enjoying every bliss in heaven.

Now she is our common Mother, surpassing all mothers in her
love for us, as our intercessor and mediatrix, surpassing all
other saints, and having come closer to the world and us
through her Dormition, draws us even closer to Her Son.
Man’s path to eternal bliss is a difficult one, but God gives us
a great helper: “the most Holy Virgin, who has delivered mankind from the ancestral condemnation and who has saved her
succession” (9th Irmos of the Canon); “... the Mother of God,
who is ever watchful in her prayers and in whose intercession
lies unfailing hope” (Kontakion of the feast).
Heed the Prayer of Supplication, said at Great Compline:
“... You are the Mother of God who loves mankind, mercifully
have compassion upon me, a sinner and a prodigal, and accept my prayer which is offered to you; and exercising your
maternal boldness, importune your Son, Who is also our Master and Lord, that He will open to me also the compassionate
loving-kindness of His goodness, and disregarding my countless wickedness, will turn me again to repentance and show
me a well-skilled doer of His commandments. And be present
with me in that you are gracious, merciful, and full of lovingkindness: for you are a fervent mediatrix and helper who, in
this present life, repels the assaults of adversaries, and guides
me to salvation, and at the hour of death cares diligently for
my wretched soul, driving far from it the dark forms of evil
spirits; and in the dread judgment day deliver me from torment eternal, and manifest me an heir of the glory ineffable of
your Son and our God: all which I shall obtain, Most-Holy
Lady, by your mediation and intercession, through the mercy
and love toward mankind of your Only-Begotten Son, our
Lord, God, and Savior, Jesus Christ, to whom are due glory,
honor, and worship, together with His Father, Who is from
everlasting, and His All-Holy, good, and Life-Giving Spirit,
now and ever, and unto ages of ages. Amen.”
May the Lord grant us, by the Virgin’s prayers, to become
participants in the eternal joy which the Lord has made ready
for those who love Him.

Father Roman Star
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SAINTS & FEASTS
OF THE SEASON

the

Transfiguration
Of the lord

The Feast of the Transfiguration of Our Lord, God and Savior Jesus
Christ is celebrated each year on August 6. The feast commemorates
the transfiguration or metamorphosis of Christ on Mount Tabor,
when our Lord appeared in His divine glory before the Apostles Peter,
James, and John.
The event of the Transfiguration is recorded in three of the four Gospels: Matthew 17:1-9, Mark 9:2-8, and Luke 9:28-36. Jesus took the
Apostles Peter, James, and John with Him up upon a mountain, and
while they were on the mountain Jesus was transfigured. His face shone
like the sun, and His garments became glistening white. Moses and
Elijah appeared with Christ, talking to Him. Peter declared how good it
was for them to be there and expressed the desire to build three booths
for Moses, Elijah, and Christ. This reference to the booths could imply
that this occurred during the time of the Feast of Tabernacles when the
Jews would be camping out in the fields for the grape harvest; for this
Feast had acquired other associations in the course of its history, including the memory of the wanderings in the wilderness recorded in the
Old Testament book of Exodus. While Peter was speaking, a bright
cloud overshadowed them. A voice came from the cloud saying, "This is
my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; listen to Him." When the
disciples heard this they fell on their faces filled with awe. Jesus told
them to not be afraid. When the three looked up they saw only Jesus. As
Jesus and His disciples came down the mountain, He told them not to
speak of what they had seen until He had risen from the dead.
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In the icon of the Feast, Christ is the central figure, appearing in a dominant position within a circular mandorla, clearly at the center of the
icon. His right hand is raised in blessing, and his left holds a scroll. The
mandorla with its brilliant colors of white, gold, and blue represent
divine glory and light. The halo around the head of Christ is inscribed
with the Greek words meaning "The One Who is".
Elijah and Moses stand on separate mountain peaks to the left and right
of Christ, bowing toward Him with right hands raised in gesture of intercession. St John Chrysostom explains the presence of these two Old
Testament fathers three ways: they represent the Law and the Prophets;
they both experienced visions of God; and they represent the living and
the dead (Elijah, because he was taken up alive into heaven by a chariot
of fire, and Moses, because he experienced death).
Below are the three Apostles, who by their posture show their response
to the transfiguration of Christ. James has fallen over backwards with
his hands over his eyes. John in the center has fallen prostrate. Peter is
kneeling and raises his right hand. The garments of the Apostles are in a
state of disarray as to indicate the dramatic impact the vision has had on
them — they, like we, can not bare to see the brilliant full Glory of God.
The feast also points to the great and glorious Second Coming of
our Lord and the fulfillment of the Kingdom of God when all of
creation will be transfigured and filled with light.
Taken and abridged from www.goarch.org

SAINT CLEMENT of OHRID | July 27
Had it not been for the missionary work of
Saints Clement and Naum in Ohrid, the
enlightening Christian and educational feat of
the Holy Brothers would have practically been
lost. These students of Sts Cyril and Methodius laid the foundations of Christianity and
Slav literacy in their homeland Macedonia.
Clement was the first Macedonian of spirit
erudition and literacy. His activities were
firmly linked with the true and thorough
Christianization of the Macedonian Slavs, as
well as with the foundation and organization
of the First Slav Episcopate in Ohrid and Kutmitchevica. St Clement continued with the
translation of the Holy Scriptures in the language of the Macedonian Slavs and he
founded the Ohrid University, which took him
a step further than his teachers. He created the
new Slav alphabet, called Cyrillic, in honor of
his teacher St Cyril of Thessaloniki.

Thus, St Clement, student and affiliate of the
Slav apostles and teachers Cyril and Methodius, became the first Macedonian
Slav bishop, renowned man of letters, teacher, and preacher of the
Christian Gospels in the ninth and
tenth century. The model he set out
for his life was that of his teacher,
the great Methodius, and he took
care and prayed not to sway from his
ways. He knew Methodus like no
one else, for he had been with him
from the days of his youth, and was
witness to his deeds and achievements. Not only did he preach, he
also wrote down his discourses, so
as to assist the inexperienced priests
in their sermons. Led by such an aim
he wrote sermons, patterns for all
holidays round the year.

In 893AD, Clement was enthroned bishop. He
was the first Slav bishop in the all-Slav Diocese of Belica, rightly considered by some
Church historians as the first organized Slav
Church on the Balkan Peninsula. The Bulgarian Church of the time, that was organized
following the Christianization of the Bulgarians in 846AD, had senior Byzantine clergy.

The total number of all his epistles
and morals has not yet been established or collected. He translated the “Flower
Triode” containing hymns sung from Easter to
Pentecost, and probably authored the Holy
Service and the Life of St Clement, the Roman
Pope, as well as of the oldest service dedicated
to St Cyril and St Methodius.

MARTYR ARCHDEACON LAURENCE of ROME | August 10
This Saint, who was born in Spain, was the
Archdeacon of the Church of Rome, caring for
the sacred vessels of the Church and distributing money to the needy. About the year 257, a
harsh persecution was raised up against the
Christians by Valerian. Pope Sixtus, who was
from Athens, was commanded to worship the
idols, and refused; before his martyrdom by
beheading, he committed to Laurence all the
sacred vessels of the Church.
When Laurence was arrested and brought before the Prefect, he was questioned concerning
the treasures of the Church; he asked for three
days' time to prepare them. He then proceeded
to gather all the poor and needy, and presented
them to the Prefect and said, "Behold the
treasures of the Church." The Prefect became
enraged at this and gave command that Laurence be racked, then scourged with scorpions
(a whip furnished with sharp iron points compare II Chron 10:11), then stretched out on
a red-hot iron grill. But the courageous athlete
of Christ endured without groaning. After he
had been burned on one side, he said, "My

body is done on one side; turn me
over on the other." And when this
had taken place, the Martyr said to
the tyrants, "My flesh is now well
done, you may taste of it." And when
he had said this, and had prayed for
his slayers in imitation of Christ, he
gave up his spirit on August 10,
258AD.
He is widely regarded as one of the
greatest deacon-saints of both Eastern and Western Churches.
Tropar (Tone 4)
Your Martyr, O Lord, in his courageous contest for You received the
prize of the crowns of incorruption
and life from You, our immortal
God. For since he possessed Your
strength, he cast down the tyrants
and wholly destroyed the demons'
strengthless presumption. O Christ
God, by his prayers, save our souls,
O merciful One.
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Solitary Refinement:
How One Man Found

Freedom
Inside a Communist
P r i s o n
An interview with Fr. Roman Braga (Part II)
by James M Kushiner

You went from prison to a mining town to a poor
village - what came next?
In the village there was a church that was not finished. If a community is deep in the mountains, and there is no asphalt road
passing by, and no tourists, you couldn't build or finish a church.
But I met an engineer from a collective farm—farmers didn't
have private farms, everything was put into collective farms.
The engineer was a Greek who had been raised in Romania. He
came to Romania when Greece was a Communist country. And
these Greek children believed in God; Orthodoxy was their
blood. So this engineer said, "Father, look here. You want to
finish the church. I will 'disappear' from the farm Friday night
until Tuesday night. You stay at the church. The people are in
your hands, you will have tractors, trailers, and everything—do
what you want to do!"
So I finished the church with the people. We worked Saturday
until ten o'clock at night, and we held Liturgy the next day, at
ten o'clock. When the [officials] saw this, they didn't know what
to do with me. But they didn't say anything. They just watched. I
knew they were watching—when you have had experience with
the security people, you just know. Again, one night in 1968 the
secret police came—Mother Benedicta was with me—and gave
me a passport for Brazil! They said, "Your patriarch is sending
you there." And when I talked to the patriarch in Bucharest, he
said, "I don't have any mission there in Brazil, especially in
Goiania. But you have to go where they send you."
So you escaped the Communists through Brazil.
Well, we were expelled to Goiania, a small city of Indians, the
capital of the state of Goyaz. I was eager to go there, and you
know how good the Brazilian people are. God is everywhere!
After one year, Bishop Ignatios came from Sao Paolo. He
looked at me and said, "You come with me to Sao Paolo." He
gave me a parish, and in six months I was speaking Portuguese,
because Portuguese is a language very similar to Romanian, and
it was easy for me.
How did you end up coming to the United States?
The Romanian archbishop of Detroit, Valerian Trifa, found out
about me because I published some articles in the Romanian
papers in the United States about relation between state and
church in the Communist world.

Fr. Roman Braga was born to a peasant family in Romania in 1922. They lived near
a monastery which had a profound influence on him. He entered a seminary school
when he was 12. After completing seminary in 1943, he studied at a military school
until 1945, when the war ended, and then moved to Bucharest, where he continued
theological studies. He was arrested by the Communists in 1948 and held prisoner
for five years. He was arrested and imprisoned again in 1958 and released in 1964,
and was then ordained a priest. In 1968 he was exiled to Brazil, finally moving to
the United States in 1972. But his “escape to freedom”, he says, took place inside
the Communist prison. James Kushiner (Editor of ‘Salvo’ magazine), interviewed
Fr. Roman about this in December 2011.
He has been suffering from cancer, but despite declining physical health, he
remains a spiritual guide for many at 92 years of age.
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So in 1972 I came to the Romanian Episcopate Chancery in
Grass Lake, Michigan, just east of Jackson (about an hour from
Detroit). Archbishop Valerian said, "For one year I won't give
you anything to do. But in one year you will have to deliver a
sermon in English!" He gave me all the audiovisual resources to
learn English. Sure, in one year, I could communicate with people. I worked in Grass Lake for seven years with our research
institute for Romanian life in America. And I worked in religious education camps teaching children. And I learned English
from the children. Children are very good English professors.
They ask you a lot of questions—and you have to answer them!
You spent a good portion of your adult life—your mid-twenties
to your mid-forties—under Communism, or as we used to
say, "behind the Iron Curtain." What can you say about
Communism today?
Communism is a religion. It is a mystical movement. It turns
religion upside down. There is a book, Toward Middle Age is
the title of the book in French, where the author says that ...
(continued on page 7)

Solitary Refinement, Part II (continued…)
Marxism is religion upside down. Communists are mystical like
this: they think, they really believe, that they can transform man.
They can create a new Communist personality, to completely
replace what man is. It's impossible, and that's why Communism
is finished now.
I'm afraid that other methods will take over today. You know
what is happening in the European Union. Even the governments of the countries don't count anymore. Everything is centralized in Brussels. They are moving toward a very dangerous
reality that they want to create through globalism, in which the
individual disappears. As in Communism, they believe that
"society" is important, but society is an abstract; the individual
doesn't matter, there is just society. In so-called globalism the
individual will not have anything to do other than to be just like
bricks in a building. I'm afraid of that.
There is a Psalm that says, "God fashioned each individual in his
own way." Martin Buber, the wonderful rabbi and scholar, wrote
that "God never repeats himself in creation." Buber was speaking about how young people commit suicide and don't realize
that when a man commits suicide, there is an empty place in the
universe, because he is unique. No, each individual, he argues, is
different. Each is a universe. My relation with God is completely
different from your relation with God. That is the beauty of
Creation, of society, of the person.
But I am afraid especially that there also is a revolution coming
in genetics. They want to create artificial persons. As you put in
it Salvo, they want to create a new species, they want to demonstrate that evolution continues. They want to combine an electronic brain with a biological brain to create something extraordinary, and they will not stop. Genetics is very wonderful, but it
also is very dangerous when it is used to destroy the personality.
Without God, we think we are free, but without God, we also
create things that will destroy us.
As society becomes more atheistic, will this danger increase?
There are few real atheists. There is nostalgia in our soul for
God; we are looking for God. Because we lost Paradise, there is
nostalgia for Paradise. God is like the magnet that attracts us.
God reflects himself in the heart of each individual in a specific
way, and we have to embrace that specific way. We are not ro-

bots of the state created to move to the right or to the left on
demand. God is the prototype, and we are the icon, the image.
The image wants to reach the prototype. This growing in God
and in knowledge of God will be infinite.
Someone may say, "I'm an atheist, and I'm still searching." What
is he looking for? For the truth? What is the truth? Nobody
knows all truth. But Someone said, "I am the Truth"! And Christ
reflects himself in the hearts of each individual in a specific
way, and we have to embrace that specific way. We are not robots of the state created to move to the right or to the left on

My relation
with God is
completely
different from
your relation
with God. That
is the beauty
of Creation, of
society, of the
person.
demand. God is the prototype, and we are the icon, the image.
The image wants to reach the prototype. This growing in God
and in knowledge of God will be infinite. Someone may say,
"I'm an atheist, and I'm still searching." What is he looking for?
For the truth? What is the truth? Nobody knows all truth.
But Someone said, "I am the Truth"! And Christ reflects himself
in the hearts of each individual in a specific way—that is the
whole beauty we find in this world, and no power on earth will
destroy it. 

HISTORIC ORTHODOX DETROIT
The Detroit Orthodox Community has a history of over 100 years! For various reasons over the decades, most parishes have left the “old neighborhoods” and venerable original structures. Some parishes have sadly closed
their doors, while others have been founded more recently. Whatever the
case, we would like to share some of your community’s history. Please
contact Mary Ann Dadich (586 775 4799, mdadich811@gmail.com), our
Good Works Liaison, for more information.
Help us preserve and share our rich spiritual and cultural heritage in our
great city. Let’s keep the spirit of our past alive for future generations!
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M

ost of us have been asked by a wellmeaning Evangelical Protestant
"Are you saved?" The implication, of
course, is that the person asking the
question believes that he is "saved," and if the
person being asked doesn’t answer in the affirmative, there is something wrong with him
and he needs to be "saved." But nobody seems
to stop to inquire what exactly does being
saved mean? What is the meaning of salvation,
this most vital, key Christian term that we use
so frequently, and assume we understand?
Even Jesus’ very Name means "Savior," and
the purpose of His incarnation as man, death
on the cross and Resurrection, was to save us.
While it is usually spiritually harmful to ask

from an Orthodox Christian perspective, in an
effort to aid us in caring for our souls and
helping us on our spiritual journey towards
salvation. We can best acquire a fuller understanding by looking into the actually meaning
of the word, and its related terms.
The Orthodox response
But before examining what the word salvation
means, first let us state what the Orthodox
answer is to the Protestant evangelical’s question, "Are you saved?" First, the question
itself is arrogant, because it assumes that humans can usurp God’s prerogative as judge,
whereas only God can judge who is or is not
saved. And second, the question itself is
flawed, because it
implies that salvation is a quick and
easy one-time event,
usually associated
with the idea that if
we profess our belief
that Jesus is the Son
of God, our Lord and
Savior, then we are
forever saved—
automatically. This
is faulty in several
ways: (a) even the
demons recognize
that Jesus is the
Lord, as cited in
many places in the
Gospels, and is also
obvious in Jesus’ temptations in the wilderness, where Satan—the devil himself—refers
to Jesus as the Son of God; (b) if we decide to
claim that we "believe in Jesus" (whatever is
meant by that), and therefore are saved, then
God is bound by our own claims, so we are
thereby trying to manipulate God; and (c) the
exaggerated preoccupation with "instantsalvation" and "forever-salvation" (once
saved, always saved) are totally foreign and
contradictory to the entire biblical witness. In
contrast, the traditional Orthodox Christian
concept of salvation is opposite to this. Salvation is a life-long, gradual process, that requires constant spiritual struggle and vigilance until the very moment we depart this life
and stand before God’s judgment seat, when
He shall separate “the sheep from the goats”.
Also, salvation involves a living, organic, relationship of the heart with the Lord, rather than
either a purely mental acceptance of a dogma
(that Jesus is our Lord and Savior), or a legalistic court-room-like attitude of such-and-such
sin requires such-and-such punishment.

ARE

YOU

SAVED?
others if they are saved, it can be beneficial for
us to ask ourselves, because we should be concerned about our salvation, for most of us give
little time, attention or effort to the condition
of our souls, while we spend much time and
effort caring for our bodies.
What does salvation mean?
But what does salvation mean, in general and
especially personally? The word salvation is
one of numerous "church-words" whose meaning we assume we know, but do we really? We
find that people can frequently mean very different things when using certain words, but do
not realize it. It is important to ask what we
really mean when we use key words, such as:
salvation, faith, love, hope, peace, mercy, virtue, holiness, and even such a vital word as
"God." We suggest that someone who claims
that he knows that he is saved and that he
needs to save others who don’t profess that
they are saved, define the word saved differently from the full Orthodox Christian tradition. Let us briefly explore what salvation is
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The beginning of our journey
No true Christian would contest that the purpose of Christ’s Incarnation, life, death on the
cross, Resurrection and Ascension are for the
salvation of mankind as clearly stated in the
Nicene Creed / Symbol of Faith. And probably
most Christians, if asked, "from what are we
saved?" would reply that we are saved from
our sins, or from the punishment for our sins.
Indeed, the forgiveness of sins is a vital part of
the Gospel message. But what does this mean
to us personally? Most would agree that our
sins and transgressions from which we are
saved are the bad or evil things that we do, say
and think, including the sins of omission, that
is, not doing the good things we ought to do.
Certainly, repentance and striving not to sin is
an essential part of salvation, but is that all?
Does salvation stop there? It seems that stopping and dwelling only on the exterior and
juridical aspects of salvation inhibits our spiritual growth and is not the end goal. Without
question, we cannot be saved without believing
in Jesus as Lord and Savior, without repentance and remission of our sins. But, we suggest that these are just the beginning of our
spiritual journey — like completing kindergarten — not the end. We need to keep growing
and not get stuck at a primary level that inhibits us from advancing. If we think that we are
already saved, then we get stuck instead of
growing. A beautiful thing about our Faith is
that there is no “glass ceiling” that keeps us
from rising further - the sky is literally the
limit. Since salvation involves our relationship
with God — getting to know Him more, becoming more like Him, to be more united with
Him — there is no limit. If we stop at the beginning, perceived as just professing belief in
Jesus as Lord and Savior and repenting of sins,
(while indispensable), it keeps us from greater
spiritual growth and communion with Him
that the Lord offers — it keeps us from perceiving and responding to the Lord as He stretches
out His hand to us and calls us closer.
The linguistic meaning of salvation
In contrast to this "Kindergarten" level of a
narrow, fixed, static view of salvation, looking
at the linguistic meanings of the word
"salvation" and related terms can greatly assist us in trying to better understand what we
mean when we use these various terms. When
we inquire into the meaning of the word salvation, we find other key Church-terms intertwined, and find ourselves immediately in the
realm of medicine and healing. In fact, another
form of the word salvation is ‘salve’ - a medicinal ointment used for healing. (Continued…)

SAVED (continued from page 8)…
Salvation as healing: The medicinal imagery of
salvation is ancient. The Church is a spiritual
hospital; Christ the Great Physician; Holy
Communion the "medicine of immortality" (St Ignatius). Further, in the Parable of
the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37), the injured man is interpreted as wounded humanity; the Good Samaritan is understood as representing Christ, pouring on oil or salve to
heal the man and make him whole; the inn to
which he is brought is the Church; and the
inn-keeper is the clergy who aid Christ in
healing. Thus we are led past a juridical view
of salvation to a fuller, deeper understanding
that salvation means being healed and made
whole. This is human condition — wounded,
not whole. If we think of sins as wounds inflicted by the devil, rather than “bad things”
we say and do, our emotional reaction is quite
different. For doing “bad things” we are punished, but that doesn’t change us inside. For
wounds, we apply ointment — the oil of love
and mercy — to bring about healing of a sick
and wounded condition, to make us whole.
Healing and wholeness change us inside.
Salvation as wholeness: What is it to be
whole? It means that which was divided, separated—is united or reconciled. The concept of
salvation as reconciliation is mentioned by St
Paul (Romans 5:10-11), and he calls upon
Christians to be "ministers of reconciliation" (2 Corinthians 5:18-20). But this latter
passage immediately follows Paul’s call for us
to participate in a new creation." He says:
"Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed away; behold,
all things have become new. Now all things
are of God, Who has reconciled us to Himself,
and has given us the ministry of reconciliation..." (2 Cor 5:17-18). This Orthodox, biblical attitude towards salvation is much fuller
and richer than the limited concept of "instant
salvation" and "once saved, always saved."
The Orthodox view is alive, organic, growing,
not static — the Christian is made whole and
new, and can grow in holiness, participating
in the Lord’s work of reconciling people and
the world to Himself. Reflected here are two
major elements of Orthodox spiritual theology:
theosis (deification — growing and becoming
like God) and synergia (co-operating and
working together with God).
So when we ask what is salvation and what
needs to be saved, we are led, step-by-step to
the condition of the fallen world — humans,
animals, and all creation— as broken and
divided, in need of being restored to our origi-

nal created condition of health and wholeness.
Now we are in a realm that is far removed
from the narrow, limiting view of salvation as
only avoiding doing and saying bad things —
this is a personal experience and encounter
with the divine and heavenly, a transformed
way of perceiving ourselves, life, and the
world around us, encountering the new creation where the divided is reconciled, united
with that from which it had been separated—
restored to its original wholeness.
Salvation as holiness: Discovering salvation as
wholeness leads to another linguistic connection. The word wholeness is linguistically
related to the word holy. Holy is another
‘Church-word’ that we have trouble defining.
What is it to be holy? St. Peter (quoting Leviticus) says that we are to "be holy as God is
holy" (1 Peter 1:15-16). We frequently sing,
chant and say, "Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy
Immortal ..." "Holy, holy, holy art Thou, O
Lord..." and other similar prayers in Orthodox
Divine Services. Therefore, holiness is a wellestablished attribute of God, or part of a definition or description of what God is. Among
many things, holiness means to be whole. God
is the paradigm of wholeness, being One, being united. The relation of the Three Persons
of the Holy Trinity as One God, united and
whole, is a fundamental dogma of the Christian Faith. The circle is a universal symbol
and image of wholeness and unity, and therefore is a universal symbol of the One Godhead.
The sun is the prime example of the symbolic
circle, because not only is it a circle, but it is
the source of light, heat and energy, without
which nothing can live. Therefore the sun is a
universal symbol of God, as the source of Life.
Relationship between health, wholeness, holiness and unity with God: This leads us to the
next step, that salvation consists of being
healed, which equals wholeness, which equals
holiness, which equals imitating or becoming
like God, and being united with God. The
more healthy we are, the more whole we are,
and the more holy and united with God we
are. The saints are precisely those who have
acquired holiness in communion with God.
Linguistic connection between saint and holiness: In English we don’t see a linguistic connection between being a saint and holiness,
but it is obvious in most other languages,
where the words for holy and saint is the same
or closely related. For example, in Slavic languages,”svyati”, in Greek, “agios”, in Latin,
“sanctus”, means either holy or saint. But
modern English uses a mixture of words, some
of whose roots are Germanic/Anglo-Saxon,

and some are Latin, (with a healthy dose of
Greek especially in church-terms). So in English, the word holy comes from Germanic roots
and the word saint comes from Latin roots.
The word saint is derived from sanctus, meaning holy. And we see the obvious relationship
with similar English words.
Root of words salvation, holy, saint is the
same — meaning whole and healthy: We have
now come almost full circle in our inquiry
about the meaning of being saved and salvation, as each step led to the next. The words
save, salvation, saint, sanctify, salvage, safe all
come from the same (Indo-European) root: sol,
which means whole, and its variant, sal/salus,
which means health, whole or sound condition; and our English words that come from
Germanic roots, whole, holy, healthy, mean
the same as the Latin-rooted words. And, it is
interesting to note that sol is the word for sun
in a number of Romance languages.
Conclusion
As we conclude our step-by-step exploration of
the word, salvation, we find that the meaning
is extremely rich and meaningful when we
explore the roots of the word and follow the
different meanings step by step. We discovered
that we can move from our initial narrow,
static elementary concept of being saved
(implied in the question “are you saved?”), to
a very full and alive personal experience of a
life-long journey towards salvation. Also, that
the very word salvation has the same root as
holy and saint, and that therefore, as we ‘work
out our salvation’ throughout life, we are perpetually called to ever-increasing spiritual
growth by continually striving towards holiness and growing closer to its source, God;
and that sanctity or holiness is the path that
every person is called to, not just a select few.
Are we saved? Hopefully, if we are evergrowing in that direction, following the path
towards salvation, and are not stuck at kindergarten level. But we won’t find out until we
have departed this life and stand before the
Lord’s judgment seat. In whatever condition
we are when we are taken from this life, that is
how we will begin the next. If we are whole,
holy and united with God in this life, we are
eternally alive in Him, and so it will most
likely continue in heaven. However, if we are
separated from Him in this life, we are eternally dead, and so, similarly, it will most
likely continue into the next life. Amen.
Sister Ioanna,
St Innocent of Alaska Religious Community
Redford MI
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MEMORY ETERNAL

M

etropolitan Philip was born June 10, 1931, in
Lebanon, the fourth of five children to Elias
and Saleema Saliba. After primary education
he entered the Balamand Orthodox Seminary, near
Tripoli, Lebanon, at the age of fourteen. He subsequently graduated from the Orthodox Secondary
School in Homs, Syria, and the Assiyeh Orthodox
College in Damascus, Syria.
Ordained to the diaconate in 1949, he was assigned as secretary to His Beatitude, Alexander
III, Patriarch of Antioch and all the East. In 1952,
he was appointed lecturer and student advisor at
Balamand Orthodox Seminary. He was awarded a
scholarship at the Kelham Theological School and
the University of London. In 1956, he arrived in
the United States and enrolled at Holy Cross
Greek Orthodox School of Theology near Boston.
Assigned to St George Church in Detroit, Michigan, he entered Wayne State University, graduating in 1959. Shortly after, he was ordained to the
priesthood by Metropolitan Antony (Bashir) and
assigned to St George Church, Cleveland, Ohio.
There he completed the building of an educational
and cultural center. He also served in many religious and civic posts. He graduated in 1965 from
New York’s St Vladimir's Orthodox Theological
Seminary, then in March 1966, was nominated to
succeed Metropolitan Antony as Archbishop of
New York and Metropolitan of all North America.
He was elected by the Holy Synod and consecrated August 14 by Patriarch Theodosios VI,
then enthroned at his
St Nicholas Cathedral, Brooklyn NY,
October 13, 1966.
Unity of North
American
Antiochian
faithful
w a s

achieved by His Eminence and Archbishop Michael of Toledo (Ohio), which was ratified by the
Patriarchate. The praxis issued by Patriarch Elias
IV, named Metropolitan Philip as Primate.
Metropolitan Philip had a keen interest in Middle
Eastern affairs and was recognized as an expert in
the field. He has met with five US Presidents, with
Popes Paul VI and John Paul II and other world
leaders on behalf of peace in the Middle East. He
served as chair of the Standing Conference of
American-Middle Eastern Christian and Moslem
Leaders. In 1977, he established an Endowment
for the Theological Academy at Balamand Lebanon, the sole remaining Orthodox Seminary in the
Middle East. He established Trusts and inaugurated a number of fund-raising campaigns for
Arab refugees, students, and victims of war. Under his leadership, the Archdiocese undertook
campaigns to aid victims of disasters here and
throughout the world. For his many charitable
deeds and renowned humanitarian concern, Metropolitan Philip was commended and decorated by
many governments. He was awarded Doctoral
Degrees “honoris causa” by several theological
and academic institutions, received the cherished
"Liberty Award" as part of the State of Liberty
Centennial, and later the Ellis Island Medal of
Honor and the Lebanese Order of Merit. He
served as First Vice Chairm of the Assembly of
Canonical Orthodox Bishops of North and Central
America, Vice President and Vice Chairman of St
Vladimir's Orthodox Theological Seminary Board
of Trustees, and Chairman of the Orthodox Christian Education Commission.
He wrote The Eucharist in the Primitive Church,
Feed My Sheep, He Leads Them, and a number of
poems and meditations, and co-authored Out of
the Depths Have I Cried, plus articles and monographs on theology and Middle Eastern affairs.
In February 1987, some two thousand Evangelical
Christians embraced the Orthodox Church and the
Antiochian Archdiocese through the leadership
particularly of His Eminence.
In 2003, a truly historic event occurred under
the Metropolitan’s leadership. The Archdiocese of North America was granted status
of self-rule. In conjunction, a diocesan
structure was established, and elected
three new Diocesan Bishops who were
consecrated by Patriarch Ignatius IV.

+Metropolitan
PHILIP Saliba

Metropolitan Philip fell asleep in the
Lord on March 19, 2014, and was
buried at Antiochian Village near
Ligoneer PA. He is survived by
many family and friends, and
countless others who learned
from his examples.

Protinica Paulina

MIJATOVICH
Paulina Mijatovich, age 90, died on
May 18, 2014. She was born on
Serbian Christmas, January 7,
1924 in Monessen, Pennsylvania,
to Pavle and Zora Pavlovich. The
family soon moved to Akron, Ohio.
One day in 1943, the late Bishop
Firmilian came to the family home
with Miodrag, his friend, a seminarian journalist from Belgrade. A
short time later, Miodrag and Paulina were married on May 16, 1943
in Detroit’s Ravanica Church.
Miodrag was ordained and became
the priest of this parish, serving
faithfully for thirty-three years until
his untimely death in 1976.
Demands of the growing parish
made it impossible for her to work
outside the home for very long to
subsidize her husband's earnings,
a situation common with clergy.
There was no office help, only a
house phone, and the parish home
resembled a social service bureau,
leaving little time for private life or
family pleasures.
Ravanica Church was her beloved
home and family. It was the beginning and end of her life. She gave
thanks to God for that first generation – the old timers, whose memories she cherished. She saw dear
friends of her generation come and
go, and their kids were hers. She
was secretary of Serbian Sisters of
Ravanica for 50 years and an original Mother's Club member. She
was known as an “Encyclopedia” of
parish history, an invaluable asset!
Protinica Paulina was buried from
her beloved St Lazarus Serbian
Orthodox Church “Ravanica” and
laid to rest at Woodlawn Cemetery.
VECNAJA PAMJAT!
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At last Sunday's Liturgy, I had voiced some concerns I had as we begin the summer
months that I'd like to reiterate here for the sake of those who could not attend. The
concerns I expressed had to do with the annual drop in Sunday church attendance
during the summer and the subsequent drop in contributions. We all look forward to
summertime because it is the customary time for extended vacations. The hot weather
and the light clothing we usually wear bring us an increased sense of leisure. For
many of us, life seems to slow down and become more casual—and this is great! But,
when this casualness drifts into our spiritual life, our prayer life, our church life, it can
become more harmful than we realize.

SUMMER
C

NCERNS
Fr Michael Varlamos,
Assumption Greek Orthodox Church, St Clair Shores

I would be the first to implore most, if not all of you, to relax and slow down. Enjoy
your vacations and your time away, but when it comes to your faith and relationship
with God, always be vigilant! Never drop your guard! "Fight the good fight..." and
"Run the race to the finish," as St. Paul writes. In other words, we must never be casual, flippant, or lackadaisical in our spiritual life. Coming to Church is not a leisure
time activity for Orthodox Christians. It is the most essential activity that defines our
lives as Christians, for there is no such thing as a Christian apart from the Church! So
say the myriads of saints from antiquity. We may have been baptized or married in
the Church; we may even attend Church a few times a year, but these acts (vital as
they are) do not a Christian make.

...coming to church is

Orthodox Christianity can simply be defined
as "living a life in Christ." This means daily
prayer, daily repentance, and daily imitating
Christ in every aspect of our lives: in our relationship with God and with one another.
Regular church attendance reflects and infuses our lives with the salvific "life in Christ." Traditionally for Orthodox Christians,
coming to church was never considered optional, nor should it be done out of fear or
guilt; rather, coming to church is done out of love for God and one another, the act of
coming to church both inspires, reinforces, and expresses our love for God and others.

done out of love for
God and one another

Now, some may say, "I can show my love for God and others in other ways beside
coming to church." I would say, "Do show your love for God and others in other
ways, but never be far from the Church." There's a reason we have church services
every Sunday. If Sunday attendance were optional, then we would have Sunday services on some Sundays throughout the year. But church services take place at least
every Sunday, which means that we are called by God and we should recognize that
we need to gather together as a family in God's house at least once a week. Perhaps
this is why in the early Church when someone (though baptized and married in the
Church) missed three Sunday services in a row, they were formally removed from the
Christian community until they were reconciled to it.
I'm not advocating that we should "excommunicate" those who don't or can't make it
church on Sundays. What I do advocate is that we recognize the importance of coming to church throughout the year, even in the summer, and to understand it as a vital
component of our Faith and identity. We should come to church as an expression of
our love for God and concern for His Church.
I could go on, but I believe I've said enough. If this were not important to your spiritual wellbeing and that of our church, I would not have written these words. Please,
enjoy your summer, relax, slow down, go on vacation, be casual, but on Sunday
mornings make every effort to come to church. Come not out of compulsion, fear, or
guilt. Come to church out of love. [Taken from a Facebook® post]

Full of Grace
by Fr Romey Rosco
We can say that the month of August is
devoted to Mary, the Blessed Virgin
Mother of God. The first two weeks are a
time of fasting in preparation for the Feast
of her Falling Asleep (August 15).
Scripture tells us that at the time of His
death on the Cross, Our Lord instructed St
John the Apostle to care for His Blessed
Mother as if he were her own loving son,
and from then on John took her into his
home (at Ephesus) where she lived until
her falling asleep. (It is important to note
that if Mary had had other children, as
some insist, then why would Jesus have
entrusted her to the care of this apostle?)
When her death appeared imminent, the
other apostles and disciples gathered to
be with her. The icon depicting her repose
shows Christ standing in the center of the
group. In front of Him lies her lifeless body,
and in His Holy Arms He holds her precious soul, and she appears to be completely at peace.
In every Divine Liturgy, as we pray for "a
Christian ending to our lives, painless,
blameless and peaceful," remember the
blessed example of the Mother of God.
Her gentle "falling asleep" came at the end
of an honorable life of complete obedience
and devotion to her Son (the Son of God).
As the Church, members of the "Body of
Christ," we can truly call her our Mother,
as we honor and follow her great example.
The Very Rev Fr Romey Rosco has
served as parish priest of Sts Peter & Paul
Romanian Orthodox Parish since 1980.
Since that time, he has also been an active participant in the COCC. Please visit
www.spproc.org for more information.
The Weekly Bulletin (14 Aug 2005),
Sts Peter & Paul Church, Dearborn Heights MI
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ASCENSION
MONASTERY
PATRONAL
FEAST-DAY
Clinton, MI – The Romanian Orthodox Monastery of the Ascension of the
Lord here recently celebrated their Patron Feast, hosting pilgrims and offering Christian hospitality to all. The
events began May 28, with Great Vespers and Litia for the Feast, and continued with the Hierarchal Liturgy the next
morning. Concelebrating hierarchs included His Eminence Nathaniel
(Archbishop of Detroit and the Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of America),
His Grace Macarie (Bishop of the Romanian Orthodox Episcopate of Northern Europe), His Grace Irineu (Bishop
of Dearborn Heights & Auxiliary of the
Romanian Episcopate, Abbot of the
Monastery), and His Grace Ignatie
(Auxiliary Bishop of the Romanian
Orthodox Episcopate of Spain & Portugal), assisted by several monastery and
visiting clergy. At the conclusion of the
Liturgy and Memorial Service, clergy
and faithful processed to bless the new
wooden ornamental gates that were
imported from Romania and installed
on the monastery grounds.
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Friday evening, dozens of clergy (from
the US, Canada, Romania & Spain) and
hundreds of faithful began to arrive in
pilgrimage to celebrate the Feast and
offer prayers for their loved ones, thank
God for the continued growth and work
of the monastery, and venerate the
many relics resting in the church. Great
Vespers was followed by the Holy Unction service, at which everyone had the
special blessing to venerate and be
blessed by the relics of Saint Nektarios.
Saturday morning brought even more
faithful for the celebration of the Divine
Liturgy, led by the same hierarchs,
which was immediately followed by a
festive banquet offered for all present.
May the Lord continue to bless the monastic community of the Holy Ascension, as they continue their witness
among all of our monasteries throughout North America and the world.
For information on the Monastery, please
visit their website www.holy-ascension.org,
or find them on Facebook.) Photo credits:
T Rosco & Ascension Monastery

When most of us think of “Festivals”, at least in Orthodox
circles, we think GREEK, specially here in Detroit. We all
love Gyros and Saganaki, not to mention Baklava, etc!
OpaFest!, hosted for more than 20 years now by St Nicholas Church in Troy, is one of these Festivals. Yesterday it
rained, today it was sunny — and the show goes on! For
three days, smoke rises off the grills tended by gentlemen
of the parish, thousands of carefully made pastries are
wrapped and sold by smiling ladies. Children run around
playing and enjoying special attractions, and when the
time comes, appear in traditional costume to perform wonderful line dances as parents
and guests applaud in appreciation. The young adults share their dances as well, then put
on their worker t-shirts and a smile to lend a hand as good hosts for their Church. Of
course, Fr Stratton, the parish priest, is seen walking among the tents and tables and
vendors, offering a kind welcome to all.
As I walk down the corridor, I pass displays with costumes and artifacts, telling the story of
the Hellenic people. In the vestibule, a gift-shop with religious books and icons was busy,
and I hear the attendant explaining a prayer book to an interested buyer. Others file into
the church — byzantine chant softly plays in the background, and they are immediately
taken back by the beautiful dome and icons as the guide offers her presentation.
It’s an event, the place to be, whether you’re Greek or not. It’s about food, and music. It’s
about work and also financially helping the parish. More importantly, however, is that this
Festival (and others) is our chance to capture the community and open our doors to them
in a special way. It’s a wonderful opportunity to show others who we are: Greek, Serb,
Romanian, Lebanese, etc — all Orthodox Christians. So, put on a smile and offer our city
a glimpse of our beloved cultures and heritages, and while they’re here, share a little more
about the treasures of our Orthodox Faith — the rewards are priceless.

DETROIT ORTHODOX ETHNIC FESTIVALS
6-8 June
Ya’soo Greek Festival
St Nicholas Church, Ann Arbor

15-17 August
Assumption Greek Fest
Assumption Church, St Clair Shores

5-8 June
Michigan Sahara Fun Fest
St Mary Basilica, Livonia

22-24 August
A Taste of Greece
Nativity of Mary Church, Plymouth

20-22 June
Opa!Fest
St Nicholas Church, Troy

4-6 September
Ya’ssoo Greek Festival
St George Church, Bloomfield Hills

20-22 June
Greek Festival
Assumption Church, Grand Blanc

4-5 October
Detroit Romanian Festival
St George Cathedral, Southfield

If your parish hosts a Festival we’d love to share the news with our readers
and help support it! Let us know!
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Ukrainian Parish Closes with 75th Anniversary

The usually quiet Dearborn neighborhood awoke on the morning
of June 21, 2014, to excited voices echoing off the old ranch
style homes. Surpassing the birdsong, were the elated voices of
the parishioners of Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church, who
were gathering up and down the street awaiting the arrival of His
Grace Bishop Daniel, Ruling Hierarch of the Western Eparchy,
of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA. It was a special
day, for today marked their 75th anniversary: three quarters of a
century of prayer, fellowship, and service.

Olga Liskiwskyi, Board President of St Mary Cathedral stood to
say a few words, expressing greetings from her parish and from
the COCC of whom she is Vice President.

The parish was organized in 1939 when Very Rev John Boyko
arrived in Detroit. For a number of years the faithful tried planting
roots in various locations, finally purchasing the land where the
church stands today in 1954. It would not have survived without
the dedication and hard work of each priest and parishioner.
The sunshine shimmered through the leaves of the tall maples
and cast dancing shadows upon the colorful vestments of His
Grace, as he stopped to acknowledge each smiling face who
were happy and eager to greet their hierarch. On the front steps
Bishop Daniel was handed beautiful sunflower bouquets by the
children whose smiles and giggles portrayed hope for the future.
His Grace was met with customary bread and salt by Raymond
Newak the Parish Board President, Dolores Gelemey Newak
and Julia Stoiko. As His Grace proceeded in to the church he
was greeted by the pastor, Very Rev Andrew Rogers, as well as
Very Rev Paul Bodnarchuk, visiting pastor of the sister parish of
St Mary the Protectress Cathedral in Southfield, and Very Rev
Andrei Alexiev from Holy Ascension Serbian Church in Ecorse.
As Bishop Daniel entered the Altar, the choir erupted in song,
belying their size of merely four women. The small church glimmered as the candlelight bounced off the gold-leaf halos of the
saints depicted on the icons. Everyone fell deep in to prayer as
the Liturgy commenced and became contemplative as the Gospel was read. As always, His Grace delivered a rousing sermon,
enlightening and educating, as a good shepherd should. His
oration revolved around the keywords of “live, love, and sacrifice”. This love is revealed in our kind and unselfish deeds.
Bishop Daniel continued by reminiscing about all the prayers,
weddings, baptisms and celebrations that had taken place under
the roof of the church in the past 75 years. The parish had been
served by a number of priests, and the list of faithful ebbed and
flowed over the years. It has stood here as a beacon of light and
hope, consistently serving faithful who come through its doors in
order to fulfill a craving. This craving is a yearning for peace,
harmony, love and God, all of which has been found within the
church. Bishop Daniel continued to explain that humanity is beleaguered by life and worn down with troubles. People come to
church to “charge their batteries”. Just as a cell phone needs to
be charged, so does the human being. The church is the outlet
into which we plug ourselves in. Our hierarchs, and clergy, supply the power through the Grace of God, and we in turn get
charged. We are to carry this charge into the world, and shine
brightly. We are also required to plug in regularly to renew that
charge, thereby attending Divine Liturgy weekly, and in the interim, prayer extends our power supply.
As Liturgy concluded everyone poured out in to the sunshine to
enjoy each other’s company and the cool breeze on their faces.
Eventually, everyone filed downstairs to the hall for a luncheon.
With His Grace blessing the meal, everyone filled their plates,
their stomachs and their souls with food and laughter.
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Upon completion of the meal, His Grace stood to say a few
words. This parish has been dynamic, serving its faithful as
needed, in both Ukrainian and English. Times have been difficult, but the little parish maintained its integrity and remained as
an outlet to charge the power supplies of the parishioners.

Fr Andrew Rogers had the crowd laughing and crying as spoke
about his many memories at the parish. He was followed by Ray
Newak who thanked everyone for coming and expressed his
heartfelt gratitude to each parishioner for all the work and dedication they have shown to the parish over the years.
The day concluded with everyone enjoying cake and coffee and
lingering to chat with friends. Slowly the crowd dispersed, with
smiles on their faces and assurances that they would meet again
tomorrow for Sunday Liturgy at the 75 year old parish of Holy
Trinity, to charge their batteries one last time and to present the
beloved pastor with a gift of love from the parish membership,
through the hands of their hierarch, a jeweled pectoral cross.
Original article and photos by Elizabeth Symonenko
[The final Liturgy at Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox Church in
Dearborn was held on June 22, 2014.]

COCC Meeting HIGHLIGHTS
Recent meetings of the COCC have been held at St Stevan Decanski Serbian Parish (April), Sts Constantine &
Helen Greek Parish (May) and St Thomas Albanian
(OCA) Parish (June). In July we will visit St George Antiochian Parish and St Mary Antiochian Parish in August. Some of our recent activities included...

♦

The establishment of a “Media Ministry”, chaired by Fr
Nabil Fino, to create and promote an on-line educational
presence on a COCC YouTube channel. Clergy in particular will produce short presentations on spiritual,
historical and other subjects. This will join the COCC’s
existing web-site, newsletter and Facebook page.

♦

Ladies from St Lazarus Serbian parish spoke about their
shut-in visitation ministry to assist their parish priest
and help create a bond between parishioners. The presentation resulted in the formation of a group that to present
a similar program for use in area parishes if they wish.

♦

The Annual Benefit Concert by the Orthodox Choir is
being considered. More information is forthcoming.

♦

A list of potential host parishes for the 2015 Lenten Vespers Series is being collected for consideration.

♦

The newly redesigned COCC website (coccdetroit.com)
and Good Works publication continue to receive high
marks. Further development and expansion is planned.

♦

To better inform and reach a wider audience in promoting COCC and parish events, an email database is being
gathered by voluntary sign-up forms at our events.
The Orthodox Christian
Women of Michigan

OCW
At the May OCW presentation, Fr Nabil Fino (St Mary Antiochian Parish, Berkley) and Fr Mina Essak (St Mark Coptic Parish, Troy) spoke
to us about the persecution of Christians in the Middle-East. The circumstances in which the Christians are living are extremely difficult
and hazardous. They can’t find work and their lives are in jeopardy
because of their faith. They are current day martyrs and could be killed
because of their beliefs as Orthodox Christians. Those who can are
fleeing from those lands.
The inability to find work places them in poverty and leaves them unable to purchase food. IOCC has been their main source of aid. If you
would like to help these suffering Christians, make a contribution to
IOCC and indicate that the offering is for “those persecuted in the
Middle-East”. Send checks to IOCC, PO Box 630225, Baltimore MD
21264-0225.
- Mary Lafter, OCW President

Take me
out to the
Ballgame...

in a Suite!

WIN A GAME SUITE!
Enter our charity drawing for
a chance to win a beautiful
suite for one night when the
Detroit Tigers® take on the
Cleveland Indians®, Friday
night, September 12, 2014
(7:00pm) for you and 20
guests of your choice!
Prize ($4,000 value) includes:
♦ Diamond-level private suite
at Comerica Park
♦ 20 (suite level) game tickets
♦ Third-base line inside / outside
seating arrangements
♦ In-suite food buffet
(customize your menu!)
♦ 3 stadium-deck parking
passes & direct access

$100 donation
Help us raise much needed funds for the efforts
and charitable works of the COCC!
No more than 150 tickets sold! Must be 18 to enter.
Need not be present to win. Tickets on sale now
through August 1. Drawing: August 12, 2014 (8pm).

Call 248 345-9346 today!
Sponsored by the Council of Orthodox
Christian Churches of Metropolitan Detroit
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NEWS

from around the
Orthodox World...

ECUMENICAL PATRIARCH & POPE MEET
JERUSALEM – His All-Holiness Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew and His Holiness Pope Francis
crossed a fifty-year milestone May 25, continuing the legacy of their predecessors Pope Paul
VI and Patriarch Athenagoras, who, in 1964
broke a silence of centuries toward dialogue.

Brotherhood of
St Moses the Black
Ancient Christianity
Conference
October 3-5, 2014

“Feed My Sheep”
St Stephen Church, 3560 Shawnee Rd | Lima, Ohio
SPEAKERS TO INCLUDE
Fr Moses Berry | Fr Jerome Sanderson | Fr Maximos Cabey
Fr Dn Nathaniel Johnson | M Katherine Weston
Dr Carla Thomas | Paul Abernathy | Photios Meirthew
Turbo Qualls | and others
Registration: $100.00 (Scholarships available)
Paid to: BSMB, PO Box 1887, Anniston, AL 36202-1887
Meeting in the Old City of Jerusalem, the
global heads of the Roman Catholic and Orthodox
Churches signed a Joint Declaration affirming
their commitment to seek unity, expressing profound concern for Christians in the Middle East
and their fundamental right to remain full
citizens of their homelands: We are persuaded
that it is not arms, but dialogue, pardon and
reconciliation that are the only possible means
to achieve peace. Among other points, they underlined the importance of religious understanding and dialogue: We invite all Christians
to promote an authentic dialogue with Judaism,
Islam and other religious traditions. Indifference and mutual ignorance can only lead to mistrust and unfortunately even conflict.

ALBANIAN CATHEDRAL CONSECRATED
TIRANA - The new National Cathedral of the Resurrection was consecrated by eight Orthodox
primates, many clergy and thousands of faithful
on June 1 at the invitation of Archbishop Anastasios. The church and surrounding complex of
buildings are a source of pride for the Albanians who struggled for decades under Communism.
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www.mosestheblack.org
panteleimonmd@aol.com

The new iconography adorning the walls of St Mary’s Antiochian
Basilica (Livonia) continues to progress. The immense scaffolding
that covered much of the church’s interior has recently been taken
down, revealing the magnificent ’Pantocrator’ (ruler of all) surrounded by angels and prophets which fill the large dome. Fr
George Shalhoub is the parish priest of this, one of the largest Orthodox parishes in the city, assisted by Fr Jim King.

AffiliateS & ministries of the cocc:
THE ORTHODOX CHOIR OF DETROIT
The Orthodox Choir of Detroit has brought an essential
aspect of our Faith to southeastern lower Michigan with
its beautiful music. The ensemble has existed in various
forms for several decades, and is composed of singers in
mixed voice (SATB) from parishes across the city.
The “Lenten Choir” is a more loosely organized group that
gathers to give responses at the annual Sunday Lenten
Vespers services. The choir also rehearses on a more
intense level to prepare for concerts and other special
events as needed. The English language repertoire includes composers of many national backgrounds and jurisdictions, from the traditional Byzantine and ancient
melodies, to modern-day American composers.
(Matushka) Victoria Kopistiansky is the musical director,
and Elizabeth Star (734 306-1486 | estar2@mi.rr.com)
serves at the choir’s representative liaison to the COCC.
New singers are always welcome!

Get involved!
ST JOHN CHRYSOSTOM CLERGY BROTHERHOOD
The Orthodox Clergy of metropolitan Detroit gather
throughout the year as part of the “Saint John Chrysostom” Brotherhood, as a way to share their pastoral
experiences, learn, pray, and
interact with one another on a
unique level. All priests and
deacons in good canonical orSt John
der are invited to take part. The
Chrysostom
president of the Clergy Brotherhood, by virtue of his office,
also serves as the Spiritual
Advisor for the COCC.
Please contact
Fr Roman Star
(313 538-1142).

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN WOMEN (OCW)
The Orthodox Christian Women of Michigan is an organization of women from the various jurisdictions of Canonical Orthodox churches in metropolitan Detroit. It's purposes are educational, spiritual, and charitable. Educational programs about our Orthodox Faith are presented
monthly March through June and September through November. An annual retreat is held in the summer. The
charitable purpose is fulfilled primarily by collecting nonperishable food and paper products then distributed to
those in need. New clothing and other items requested by
Children's Hospital of Michigan in Detroit are also collected then taken to the Hospital.

ORTHODOX DETROIT OUTREACH (ODO)
Our mission first and foremost is to strive to fulfill the Gospel of our Lord, Jesus Christ, being faithful to the Apostolic teachings and Living Tradition of the Orthodox Christian Church. We seek to be known by the fruits of our
ministry. We intend actively and in an ongoing manner to
assess the needs of those within the greater Detroit metropolitan area, providing through various ministrations
towards the material sustenance and spiritual aid to those
in need. Finally, we wish to serve the churches of our
area by providing both local and coordinated ministries
aiding those in need, and offering educational and experiential resources as requested. - Matthew McCroskery,
Chairman / Director
PO Box 38511, Detroit MI 48238
orthodoxdetroitoutreach.org

Annual observances of its founding are celebrated in
February with a lunch and election of a Board of
Directors. For further information, you may contact
President Mary Lafter at (248 356-4186), or Mary Ann
Dadich (586 775-4799 | mdadich811@gmail.com).

BROTHERHOOD OF SAINT MOSES
The Detroit Metro Chapter of the National Brotherhood of
Saint Moses the Black (the Ethiopian) exists primarily as
an outreach to those seeking the True Faith of the Orthodox Church. Just as the Church finds deep roots in the
lands of Africa, so too does the BSMB strive to make
those roots more known and understood in America.
The group is represented in the COCC by Sharon
Gomulka (248 477-6411 | bsmb-detroit@att.net) who
serves as the Chair for the Detroit Chapter.
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PARISH SPOTLIGHT...
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH
In the late 1890s, the first Greeks arrived in
Ann Arbor, most working temporarily on railroads or in factories. After World War I, the
numbers in Ann Arbor began to grow, and it
became evident that their spiritual needs were
not being met. Therefore, in 1927, the Pappas
family brought their father, Rev Nicholas
Agathangelos, to Ann Arbor and he became
the first priest to serve on a regular basis. His
only compensation came by collection trays.

ST NICHOLAS
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Detroit
3109 Scio Church Rd, Ann Arbor MI 48103
Telephone 734 332-8200
www.stnickaa.org
Rev Fr Nicolaos Kotsis
Rev Dn Vasilios Pliakas
In 1930, Archbishop Athenagoras made a
pastoral visit. The visit was instrumental in
helping to bring the two factions that divided
the community together. Then the parish was
officially incorporated on August 26, 1931. In
1935, construction of the Church was underway, and soon, the Ladies Philoptocos was
organized to assist the less fortunate Greek
Orthodox faithful during the Depression.
The 1960s were a time of growth and change.
In 1965, plans were made to build an educational building. The $210,000 addition was
completed in 1967, housing 12 classrooms
and offices and other improvements. In Sep-

tember 1973, Fr John
Paul
arrived in Ann
Arbor. In 1974 the Parish ended the dues
system and successfully instituted a fair
share system of stewardship, one of the first in the Archdiocese.
The 50th anniversary was celebrated in 1985,
and growth continued in the 1990s. In 1995, a
decision to sell the property of 10+ acres on
Main St was taken. Then, the Lagos Family
graciously offered to donate a parcel of land.
A Committee carefully studied and recommended that a new church be built on this
Scio Church Rd property. In 2001, another
assembly approved $5.6 million new complex
plan, and the sale of the Main St property.
On March 2, 2003 a first Liturgy was held at
our new hall. Later that year Metropolitan

Nicholas celebrated with us as we elevated
the three crosses that adorn the exterior.
Today, Fr Nick Kotsis leads the parish. The
iconography nears completion and programs
for the youth (Church School & Greek School)
continue to be a mainstay, as is being an Orthodox witness at the University of Michigan
and the only established Orthodox parish in
Ann Arbor. We are grateful for the sacrifices
by many generous people on this sacred journey to build a new home for today and future
generations. All are welcome in our Church
and center for Hellenic Culture!

ORTHODOX CHURCHES OF METROPOLITAN DETROIT
Saint Petka “Vratnica”
Serbian Orthodox Church
Founded 2003

Saints Peter & Paul
(Russian) Orthodox Cathedral
Founded 1907

Holy Cross
Greek Orthodox Church
Founded 1969

1755 E Wattles, Troy
V Rev Stavrofor Zivko Kajevic

www.sppdetroit.org
3810 Gilbert St, Detroit
Currently vacant

www.holycrossgo.org
25225 Middlebelt, Farmington Hills
Rev Fr Dean Hountalas

Serbian Orthodox Diocese
of Midwestern America

Diocese of the Midwest
Orthodox Church in America

Greek Orthodox Metropolis
of Detroit
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Serving all of
Metro Detroit!
Crosses, Books,
Icons, Gifts, Music,
Holy Vessels,
Candles, More!

Richard Shebib welcomes you!
29107 W Six Mile Rd, Livonia (just E of Middlebelt)
734 422-0278 | www.paschaonline.com

Help us help YOU!
Advertise in “Good
Works”! Your ad will be
seen by thousands!

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE!
Please call MARY ANN... (586 775-4799)!
Special pricing for Church events (festivals, dinners,
lectures), and personal intentions (graduations,
memorials, marriages, etc) as well!

In Support of the COCC!

GEORGE GRISH
Funeral Director
313 213-6729
24-service | professional | caring
(available throughout metro area)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Lunch for the Hungry is served Sundays at 2pm, Sts Peter & Paul Hall
(3810 Gilbert St, Detroit). Contact Orthodox Detroit Outreach to help.

JULY
1

Canada Day (Dominion Day), Canada

4

Independence Day, USA

8

ODO Meal Distribution
8-9am: NSO, 3rd & Marther Luther King, Detroit
COCC Monthly Meeting,
7pm: St George Antiochian Church, Troy

12

ODO Lunch-making Session
10am: location TBA

13

“Romania” Photographic Presentation
12:30pm: St George Romanian Cathedral, Southfield

14

Orthodox Clergy Brotherhood Luncheon
12pm: location TBA via Clergy email

19

OCW Annual Retreat
Dormition Monastery, Rives Junction

20

+ Holy Prophet Elijah
Annual Family Picnic & Blessing of Vehicles
12pm: St George Romanian Cathedral, Southfield

25

Ecumenical Vespers for the Feast of St Anna
7pm: Blessed Sacrament Catholic Cathedral, Detroit

27

Annual Church Picnic
1pm: St Lazarus Serbian Cathedral, Detroit

AUGUST
1-14

St Mary’s Lent (Dormition Fast)

2

ODO Lunch-making Session
10am: location TBA

5

ODO Meal Distribution
8-9am: NSO, 3rd & Marther Luther King, Detroit

6

+ Transfiguration of the Lord

11

Orthodox Clergy Brotherhood Luncheon
12pm: location TBA via Clergy email

12

COCC Monthly Meeting
7pm: St Mary Antiochian Church, Berkley

15

+ Falling Asleep of the Virgin Mary (The Dormition)
9am: Monastery Pilgrimage, Rives Junction

15-17

Greek Festival
Assumption Greek Church, St Clair Shores

17

Saint Mary’s Dinner
1pm: St George Romanian Cathedral, Southfield
1pm: Sts Peter & Paul Romanian Church, Dearborn Hts

22-24

A Taste of Greece Festival
Nativity of Mary Greek Church, Plymouth

27

Akathist to St Moses the Black
7pm: St Innocent Church, Redford

29

+ Beheading of St John the Baptist

We have Christ in our midst as
we serve Infants, Toddlers,
Preschool, Prekindergarten,
and Begindergarten Students.
Experienced licensed teachers
with Master Degrees go the
extra mile for the benefit of our
students. Licensed by the State
of Michigan and Accredited by
National Association for the
Education of Young Children.
Developmentally appropriate
High Reach Learning Curricu-

lum featuring theme based
“Hands on learning” and assessment. Summer Camp Program includes a variety of activities for enrichment and skill
enhancement. Orthodox families receive 10% off each student’s tuition – 10% additional
sibling discounts. Healthy hot
lunch program, Bus service for
Preschool and Pre-K, Stretch &
Grow Physical Ed Program and
Day Care.

248 619-0530
3615 Livernois Rd, Troy MI 48083

www.stmarycdc.org

PARISHES...

are kindly reminded to submit
your 2014 COCC membership
contribution to our treasurer
as soon as possible. We need your support and thank you!

Detroit Tigers Suite Drawing

ODO - Orthodox Detroit Outreach sponsored event
OCW - Orthodox Christian Women sponsored event
CFS - Community Feast-day Service Program

Parishes are encouraged to submit calendars to us!

GOOD WORKS

JUL-AUG 2014

ST GEORGE ROMANIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
18405 W Nine Mile Rd, Southfield MI 48075 USA
Telephone 248 569-4833
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